
Bird Boyz Sheds 

Custom Storage Sheds 

Retail Product Catalog  
Bird Boyz Builders offers strong, long lasting wood sheds. Bird 

Boyz offers wood sheds in a wide variety of sizes and styles. We 

use conventional framing methods to ensure a long lasting build-

ing. Our small business style approach to customer service and 

quality products makes us a great choice for your new wood shed 

purchase. We are still a small family operated business with a de-

sire to provide a quality product at a fair price.  

Authorized Dealer: 
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(509)995-1624 



Bird Boyz Sheds 

Standard Barn Style 

Available with 4’ - 6’ - 7’ - 8’ side walls 

Standard Features: 

Pressure treated skids, 2x6 floor joists, 3/4” T&G floor 

sheeting, 2x4 wall and roof framing, LP Smartside T-111 

siding, 1x4 Pine trim, Pabco laminate shingles, 4’x6’6” 

door! 

Standard Gable Style 

Available with 7’ and 8’ side walls 

Standard Features: 

Pressure treated skids, 2x6 floor joists, 3/4” T&G floor 

sheeting, 2x4 wall and roof framing, LP Smartside T-111 

siding, 1x4 Pine trim, Pabco laminate shingles, 4’x6’6” 

door! 
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Colville Series Gable Style 

Available with 7’ and 8’ side walls 

Standard Features: 

Pressure treated skids, 2x6 floor joists, 3/4” T&G floor 

sheeting, 2x4 wall and roof framing, cedar beveled lap 

siding and board and batt,  cedar trim, 6/12 roof pitch, 6” 

roof overhang, one 3’x2’ window, metal roofing, black 

hardware, double 3’x6’6” door! Even includes staining! 

Mica Peak Series Gable Style 

Available with 7’ and 8’ side walls 

Standard Features: 

Pressure treated skids, 2x6 floor joists, 3/4” T&G floor 

sheeting, 2x4 wall and roof framing, LP Smartside T-111 

siding, 1x4 Pine trim,  6” roof overhang, one 3’x2’ window, 

Pabco laminate shingles, double 3’x6’6” door! 



Bird Boyz Sheds 

Banks Series Barn Style 

Available with 6’ side walls 

8’x12’, 8’x16’, 8’x20’ 

10’x10’, 10’x12’, 10’x16’, 10’x20’ 

12’x12’, 12’x16’, 12’x20’, 12’x24’ 

Standard Features: 

Pressure treated skids, 2x6 floor joists, 3/4” T&G floor 

sheeting, 2x4 wall and roof framing, LP Smartside T-111 

siding, board and batt gables, 1x4 Pine trim, Pabco lami-

nate shingles, double 3’x6’6” door and a 4’ loft! 

Standard Features: 

Pressure treated skids, 2x6 floor joists, 3/4” T&G floor 

sheeting, 2x4 wall and roof framing, LP Smartside T-111 

siding, 1x4 Pine trim, 1 ft overhang, two 3’x2’ windows, 

Pabco laminate shingles, and a double 3’x6’6” door (6’ 

opening)! 

Roosevelt Series Barn Style 

Available with 8’ side walls 

10’x10’, 10’x12’, 10’x16’, 10’x20’ 

12’x16’, 12’x20’, 12’x24’ 

Standard Features: 

Pressure treated skids, 2x6 floor joists, 3/4” T&G floor 

sheeting, 2x4 wall and roof framing, LP Smartside T-111 

siding, board and batt gables, 1x4 Pine trim, Pabco lami-

nate shingles, double 3’x6’6” door and a 4’ loft! 

Standard Features: 

Pressure treated skids, 2x6 floor joists, 3/4” T&G floor 

sheeting, 2x4 wall and roof framing, LP Smartside T-111 

siding, board and batt gables, 1x4 Pine trim, Pabco lami-

nate shingles, 4’ covered deck with redwood decking, 8’ 

loft, one 3’ man door, one 4’x4’ window and two 3’x3’ 

windows! 
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Columbia Series Gable Style 

Available with 7’5” side walls 

10’x12’, 10’x16’, 10’x20’ 

12’x12’, 12’x16’, 12’x20’, 12’x24’ 

Cabin Series Gable Style 

Available with 7’ and 8’ side walls 

12’x12’+4’, 12’x16’+4’, 12’x20’+4’, 12’x24’+4’, 12’x28’+4’ 

14’x12’+4’, 14’x16’+4’, 14’x20’+4’, 14’x24’+4’, 14’x28’+4’, 

14’x32’+4’  



Bird Boyz Sheds 

Premier Garden Series Gable Style 

Available with 7’ side walls 

8’x20’ half enclosed shed half greenhouse area 

Standard Features: 

Pressure treated skids, 2x6 floor joists, 3/4” T&G floor 

sheeting in shed half, 4’ wide redwood decking path in 

greenhouse half, 2x4 wall and roof framing, LP Smartside 

T-111 siding, single wall polycarbonate on three sides for 

greenhouse, 1x4 Pine trim, Pabco laminate shingles, two 

shelves in greenhouse, divider wall and 3’ door between 

halves, and double 3’x6’6” door! 

Standard Features: 

Pressure treated skids, 2x6 floor joists, 3/4” T&G floor 

sheeting, 2x4 wall and roof framing, LP Smartside T-111 

siding, board and batt gables, 1x4 Pine trim, 10/12 roof 

pitch, Pabco laminate shingles, one 3’x2’ window, double 

3’x6’6” door and an 8’x12’ attic area! 

Garage Series Gable Style 

Available with 8’ side walls 

10’x16’, 10’x20’, 10’x24’ 

12’x16’, 12’x20’, 12’x24’ 

Standard Features: 

Pressure treated skids, 2x6 floor joists, reinforced floor, 

3/4” T&G floor sheeting, 2x4 wall and roof framing, LP 

Smartside T-111 siding, 1x4 Pine trim, 1’ roof overhang, 

Pabco laminate shingles, two 4’x4’ windows, one 3’ man 

door and an 8’x7’ garage door! (building in picture has sev-

eral upgrades not included in base package!!)  

Standard Features: 

Pressure treated skids, 2x6 floor joists, 3/4” T&G floor 

sheeting, 2x4 wall and roof framing, LP Smartside T-111 

siding, 1x4 Pine trim, Pabco laminate shingles, 2” R-10 

rigid insulation in floor, fiberglass insulation in walls and 

ceiling, bright reflective foil foam board covering, basic 

wiring for plug-ins to run your lights, fans ect, duct stub 

and wall vent to attach vent system to,  and 3’ man door!  
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Attic Truss Series Gable Style 

Available with 7’ and 8’ side walls 

12’, 14’ and 16’ wide x any length starting at 12’ long! 

“Greenleaf Grow Shed” Series  

Available with 6’ barn & 8’ gable side walls 

4’x8’ & 6’x8’ gable, 8’x8’, 8’x12’, 10’x12’, 10’x16’, 12’x24’ 



Bird Boyz Greenhouses 

Bird Boyz Cedar Greenhouse 

Available with 6’ side walls 

8’x8’, 8’x10’, 8’x12’, 8’x14’, 8’x16’, 8’x20’, 8’x24’ 

10’x12’, 10’x16’, 10’x20’, 10’x24’, 10’x30’ 

12’x12’, 12’x16’, 12’x20’, 12’x24’, 12’x30’, 12’x40’ 

Standard Features: 

 Beautiful solid cedar greenhouse  

 32″ dutch door  

 A great combination of strength, function and looks 

for the serious gardener  

 A gable vent on each end  

 Two roof vents with auto openers  

 Greenhouse panel is a 5mm twin wall polyethylene 

that is superior for light diffusion, giving your plants a 

more even light  

 These panels also have an R-2.3  

Optional Features: 

 Cedar Shelves on 3 sides  

 Cedar floor with raises planters  

 Extra 2′ roof vent with auto opener  

 12″ louver/fan 120v exhaust system w/thermost 

 Galv plant hanging rod on both sides  

 Heaters, lights, mist systems and so much more! 

Little Cottage Colonial Greenhouse 

Petite 31”Dx61”Lx58”H 

Octagon 8’x8’ 

8’x8’, 8’x12’, 8’x16’ 

10’x12’, 10’x14’, 10’x16’ 

Standard Features: 

 4x4 PT skids with 2x4 floor joist 

 3/4” treated CDX floor sheeting  

 LP T-111 & composite trim 

 Shelf on 3 sides 

 6’ side wall 

 34”x72” dutch door with window  

 Lots of opening windows with screens (actual quantity 

depends on building size) 

 Lots of transom windows (actual quantity depends on 

building size) 

 Sunsky soft white corrugated polycarbonate roofing 
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We also offer a huge selection of greenhouses! 

Something for every need and budget! 



Bird Boyz Playhouses 

The Cape Cod Playhouse 

4’x6’, 6’x8’, 8’x8’, 8’x10’, 8’x12’, 10’x12’ 

Standard Features: 

The above Cape Cod Playhouses are roughly 8’ high 

 -2x3 & 2x4 wood framing 

-High quality siding and trim 

-2 working 14’’x21” windows with safety glass, grids, and 

screens 

-Shutters and flowerboxes 

-6’x8’ and 8’x8’ come with 2 cape cod dormers, 8’x10’ and 

larger come with 3 cape cod dormers (non-functioning) 

-Child’s Dutch door (40’’ high x 20’’ wide varies by size) 

-Adult door on side (61’’ high x 34’’ wide varies by size)  

-4x4 pressure treated skids 

-Outside corner trim (aluminum) 

 Deck, rail and chimney are upgrades not included! 

The Victorian Playhouse 

4’x6’, 6’x8’, 8’x8’, 8’x10’, 8’x12’, 10’x12’ 

Standard Features: 

The above Victorian Playhouses are roughly 8’ high 

 -2x3 & 2x4 wood framing 

-High quality siding and trim, gingerbread trim 

-2 working 14’’x21” windows with safety glass, grids, and 

screens 

-Shutters and flowerboxes 

-1 painted heart plexi-glass window                                         
-Child’s Dutch door (40’’ high x 20’’ wide varies by size) 

-Adult door on side (61’’ high x 34’’ wide varies by size)  

-4x4 pressure treated skids 

-Outside corner trim (aluminum) 

 Deck, rail and chimney are upgrades not included! 
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The Pennfield Cottage Playhouse 

9’x8’, 11’x8’, 11’x10’, 11’x12’ 

Standard Features: 

 -2x3 & 2x4 wood framing — Deck and rail INCLUDED! 

-High quality siding and trim 

-2 working 14’’x21” windows with safety glass, grids, and 

screens, Shutters and flowerboxes 

-11’x8’ and 11’x8’ come with 2 cape cod dormers, 11x10’ and 

larger come with 3 cape cod dormers (non-functioning) 

-Child’s Dutch door (40’’ high x 20’’ wide varies by size) 

-Adult door on side (61’’ high x 34’’ wide varies by size)  

-Outside corner trim (aluminum) * chimney not included 

The Craftsman Playhouse 

9’x8’, 11’x8’, 11’x10’, 11’x12’ 

Standard Features: 

 -2x3 & 2x4 wood framing                                                          

-Deck and rail INCLUDED! 

-High quality siding and trim 

-2 working windows  and 1 transom loft window                       

-Loft inside, and activity deck with railing                                                    

-Slide (green or yellow) 

-Child’s Dutch door (40’’ high x 20’’ wide varies by size) 

-Adult door on side (61’’ high x 34’’ wide varies by size)  



Bird Boyz Playhouses 

The Firehouse Playhouse 

8’x8’, 8’x10’, 8’x12’ 

Standard Features: 

The above Firehouse Playhouses are roughly 8’ high 

 -2x3 & 2x4 wood framing 

-High quality siding and trim, gingerbread trim 

-1 working 14’’x21” window with safety glass, grids, and 

screens 

-Shutters and brass fire bell 

-Firehouse USA sign                                                                
-Child’s Doube door (40’’ high x 40’’ wide opening) 

-Adult door on side (61’’ high x 34’’ wide)  

-4x4 pressure treated skids 

-Outside corner trim (aluminum) 

 Deck, rail, loft and chimney are upgrades not included! 
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The Gingerbread Cottage Playhouse 

8’x8’, 8’x10’, 8’x12’ 

Standard Features: 

The above Gingerbread Playhouses are roughly 8’ high 

 -2x3 & 2x4 wood framing 

-High quality siding and gingerbread trim 

-2 working 14’’x21” windows with safety glass, grids, and 

screens 

-Shutters and flowerboxes 

-Child’s Dutch door (40’’ high x 20’’ wide varies by size) 

-Adult door on side (61’’ high x 34’’ wide varies by size)  

-4x4 pressure treated skids 

-Outside corner trim gingerbread trim 

 Deck, rail and chimney are upgrades not included! 

The Grand Portico Mansion Playhouse 

10’x16’ 

Standard Features:    Approx. 9’ tall, a true GRAND playhouse! 

 -2x3 & 2x4 wood framing  

-High quality siding and trim 

-22 working playhouse windows with safety glass, grids, and 

screens, and 10 flowerboxes 

-4 Safety columns 

-Child’s front door with transom windows around it 

-Adult size back door  

-Loft with ladder 

The Playhouse Upgrade Options: 

 Deck and Rail 

 Loft 

 Chimney 

 Additional Window 

 Additional Shutters 

 Additional Flower Boxes 

 Double Adult Door 45” Opening 



Bird Boyz Chickencoops 

The Round Roof Chicken Coop 

10’x10’, 10’x12’, 10’x14’, 10’x16’ 

Standard Features: 

Pressure treated skids, 2x6 floor joists, 3/4”  treated CDX 

floor sheeting, 2x4 wall framing, quality siding and trim,  

one 3’x6’ shed door, one 30”x36” window, two 14”x21” 

windows, chicken door and ramp! Build your own nesting 

boxes or buy ours.  
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The Bird Boyz Chicken Coop 

8’x8’, 8’x10’, 8’x12’, 8’x16’, 8’x20’ 

Standard Features: 

Pressure treated skids, 2x6 floor joists, 3/4”  treated CDX 

floor sheeting, 2x4 wall and roof framing, 2’ corrugated 

galv siding, 3’ painted metal roofing, one 4’x6’6” door and 

one 3’x6’6” door (smaller on 8’ length), chicken door,     

divider wall! Build your own nesting boxes or buy ours. 

Great for some storage and chickens! 

The Colonial Gable Chicken Coop 

4’x6’, 6’x8’ 

Standard Features:     

One 14" x 21" working window with tempered glass and 
screen,                                                                                          
One Chicken Door                                                                            
Four Nesting Bins with egg laying area for 6-8 hens (4x6)  
Six Nesting bins for 8-12 hens (6x8)                                 
One Man Door                                                                                               
One ventilation bar                                                               
Chicken Ramp included                                                                   
High quality siding and trim 

The Gambrel Barn Chicken Coop 

4’x6’, 6’x8’ 

Standard Features:     

One 14" x 21" working window with tempered glass and 
screen,                                                                                          
One Chicken Door                                                                            
Four Nesting Bins with egg laying area for 6-8 hens (4x6)  
Six Nesting bins for 8-12 hens (6x8)                                 
One Man Door                                                                                               
One ventilation bar                                                               
Chicken Ramp included                                                                   
High quality siding and trim 



Bird Boyz Builders 
Standard Shed Options 

Double Doors (6’ wide opening) 

3’ man door with or without window 

2’x2’, 3’x2’, 3’x3’ Vinyl double pain sliding windows 

Plastic roof vent—Corrugated roof ridge vent 

Small wall vent, large 12”x12” wall vents—Insulation 

16” wood shelves—24” wood shelves / workbench 

Sturdy overhead loft—Porches  

Roof overhang and so many more!! 
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Most sheds and options can be customized to meet a customers 

specific requirements when ever possible, requires pre-pricing 

from Bird Boyz! Talk to your local dealer about getting the storage 

shed that is perfect for you today! 

Your #1 choice “CUSTOM” 

shed builder in the NW! 

Standard Shed Sizes 

6’x8’ gable style only 

8’x8’, 8’x10’, 8’x12’, 8’x16’, 8’x20’ 

10’x10’, 10’x12’, 10’x16’, 10’x20’ 

12’x12’, 12’x16’, 12’x20’, 12’x24’ And longer 

14’ and 16’ wide available in most models! 

Pabco roofing color chart 

Standard Body Paint Colors: 

Metal roofing color chart 

 All colors are not an exact representation and may not match exactly!* 

 Please view actual color samples for better accuracy at Sherwin Williams Paint 

 Delivery location must be accessible with a pickup and trailer, level and 

clear, homeowner is responsible for ensuring that all local requirements 

are met.  

 Most buildings are custom made just for you and we make every effort 

to produce and deliver as quick as possible, on average the lead time is 

3-5 weeks depending on work load, weather and many other factors.  

 Most products are also available in a DIY kit for the do it yourselfer and 

site built may be available in some areas. Some larger buildings may re-

quire site built.  

 Contact your local dealer with any questions.  

   Standard Trim Paint Colors: 

Standard Stain Colors: 

Canyon Brown 

Cedar 

Redwood 
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